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1. EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
When the 1981 programmes were drawn up, it was not possible to quantify 
Sudan's direct aid requirements as regards milk powder, since the Commission 
had not·yet received details on the proposed use and since some previous 
m1lk powder supplies had not yet been fully distributed. 
The details r_equested have now been furnished and the previous milk 
·powder supplies have all been distributed. 
When the decision on the 1981 milk powder food aid programme was·taken, 
·the Council allocated a "token entry" instead of an actual quantity for 
Sudan, to enable milk powder to be allocated at a later date if necessary 
when the requirements could be more accurately assessed. 
2. REQUEST 
The Sudanese authorities have sent us a request for 3 000 T. of skimmed 
m1lk powder to be distributed free of charge among the following population 
groups : 
-students and school~hildren,.under the responsibility of the Ministry 
' ' 
of Education ; 
- the elderly ; 
- orphans ; 
-mother and infant welfare centres, under the responsibility of the 
Ministry of Health. 
Some would also be sold to the food industry. 
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. '3-. PROPOSAL· 
·1n view of the Sudanese authorties• limited distribution fac~ti:ties, 
and also in view of the aid which will be proposed under_ the 1982 pr..og.i:-amme, .;~ 
' , , I 
the Commission is proposing tnat food aid'in the' form~f 500 T of skimmed 
-milk powder be allocated to the Democratic Republic of the Sudan, to be ... 
supplied FOB Co~~m'unity port.'. Tbis quantity will be drawn from the reserve 
. under the 1980 programae, ·which amounts to 1 ~15 T. of. skim~~ed milk 
powder. 
Thi's a~d can cover the 110st urgent requirements arising under the fre~ 
distribution programmes p(anned by the Sudanese authorities. 
4. FINANCING . /.;...;;;.--..~~ 
The value of the 500 T of skiauned 11i lk powder (wi_th added vitamins> can 
·t)e estimated at 0.50 miltion ECU '(at world prices) 
or 0.72 mittion ECU'(at internal prices). 
Thi.s aid can be financed frail the appropriations available under the 
General Budget of the tomaunities • 
•. 
5. CONCLUSION 
It is,. proposed that the Council : 
-·decide to altoc~te food aid in the form of 500 T of skimmed milk powder 
' ' 
,to the Democ!atic Republic.of the Sudan, to ·be deliver~d FOB Comm~nity 
port and drawn from the general reserve of the 1980 food aid program~e ; , 
,_ 
- adopt the attached regulation. ·. 
' .. • I-.. 
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COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
ON THE SUPPlY OF SKIMMED MILK POWDER AS FOOD AID 
TO THE DEMOCRATIC REPUSLIC OF THE SUDAN 
I -THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic· Community, 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No. 1310/80 of 28 May 1980 
laying do~n general rules for the supply of skimmed milk powder as food 
aid to certain developing countries and specialized bodies under the 
- . 
1980 programme (1), ~nd in particular Article 1 fhereof, 
" 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
(1) OJ No. L 134, 31.5.1980, p. 10. 
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Whereas Council Regulation CEEC) No. 1311/80 af. 28 May 1980 on the ~upply,_, 
of s;tdmmt:-d ~~~tHk: poWder to certain developing countrie-s and special ize.d bodies 
under the 1980 foOd aid pr-ogralllfte (1) provides for a reserve of 6 565- T ·of 
sktmmed milk powder- ; whereas certain' quantities are stilt' av,aHable under,'_ 
that reserve ; 
.•' 
·' Whereas ·the ~~ity has received a request for-food aid 1n the form -of, 
skimmed aHk powder drom the Dearocr-atic Republic of the Sudan ;'·Whereas 
the requirements justify the granting of food aid by the Community, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : 
Article 1 
From the quantity of skimmed milk powder stilL available as a'· 
reserve under Regulation (EEC) -No. 131iv8o, 500 tonn-es shall 
be allocatsd as .food aid to the Democratic Republic of tha 
S'udan. 
Article 2 
This Regulation 'shall enter into force on the third day-following its 
pubtic_ation in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its ent_i'rety and directly applica~te·-· 
· in a L.l Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For t,he Council 
The Pre.sident 
(1) OJ No. L '134, 31.5.1980,. p. 12 • 
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